
Family Health and Wellness Fair 

North Alabama AHEC partnered with the Feeding Families of Alabama food pantry to
host the Family Health and Wellness Fair for the communities of Morgan County. Local
health organizations and vendors joined the Hartselle food pantry to support this rural

community. North Alabama AHEC provided COVID vaccines, tests, and other adult
vaccination education. The NAAHEC Camp LEAP students volunteered by distributing
food on the pantries' monthly distribution day, handing out materials from non-present

vendors and dental hygiene products, and informing food pantry clients about the health
and wellness fair offerings.

The Family Health and Wellness Fair provided dental screenings, making all the
difference for individuals without healthcare. A patron shared that she was under threat

of losing her Medicare and expressed that she was in stage 4 kidney failure with several
other health issues that have negatively impacted her calcium levels. As a result, her oral
health has deteriorated, leaving her with few options to alleviate her pain. Attending the

fair and participating in the dental screenings allowed her to receive treatment she
desperately needed. Delaying medical procedures is not an uncommon experience
within rural and low-income communities. Receiving care can be expensive and 

daunting; health fairs and free clinics can bridge the healthcare gaps within our state. 

Congratulations to North Alabama AHEC on partnering with Feeding Families of 
Alabama to host such a successful Family Health and Wellness Fair and for providing 

important resources to rural Alabamians. Keep up the great work!

Watch the CBS Coverage

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=afd92f49e0e451b4ebc9c95e17156fd9fba184f17205b3a39d849fc739a1bf73d2a3029ecec51470b6e29b665fc8588cd4f8dfbdae65199c
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=afd92f49e0e451b4056a0c2ad0e3d71342bbbebbf81d3e0f3ab094087a4ce2256b4eb1184d9f6aac5283914f78f4cb0e3cfff208639c2273
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=afd92f49e0e451b40395e2c8b5671b60785266ce03767b694d261c9a9fd41bb353ad3d23a5943239a3dd9342e3958d183c967d8893f9c7f1
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=36c8ab1f890030e43c68e17020f96a44010ef736a893c81e0d847140afa8f3a55ef945ebdfb5ff036a8cc9790f66479eb062cf30f0024322


West Central Feature on RCORPodcast

We are thrilled to share West Central Alabama AHEC’s recent feature on the Rural
Roads - The RCORPodcast, where Sue Gadacz, the Technical Expert Lead for West

Central Alabama Area Health Education Center (AHEC), took on the role of guest
host.

The episode delves into the crucial role of community health workers (CHWs) in rural
communities, shedding light on how West Central Alabama AHEC supports CHWs
and community-based initiatives to address social determinants of health. Through

West Central’s efforts, CHWs have made a transformative impact and provided
innovative solutions to healthcare challenges in rural Alabama, resulting in improved

health outcomes and bridging healthcare gaps.

Take a listen to gain valuable insight into the role of CHWs in rural healthcare and
discover the positive contributions made by West Central Alabama AHEC in this

regard.

Listen Here

PAVE Pathways Grant

West Central Alabama AHEC was selected to participate in the PAVE Pathways
Grants application to the Labor Department.

If awarded, West Central Alabama AHEC will participate in NAO’s PAVE program,
along with 8 other AHECs across the US. PAVE will enhance and expand health
career exploration programs, postsecondary education/training, and workforce
development opportunities for youth ages 14 to 21 from rural and underserved

communities by integrating virtual reality (VR) simulations into their out of school time
pathway programs.

NAO will hear if they have been awarded sometime this summer. 

Learn More

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=36c8ab1f890030e48cbe4f882fa42bc3b481486d6933af2b170274d5a8fb79c59001156735e3cbd2f5e839be8511e97e2282bfb017039ce6
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=36c8ab1f890030e446f5e495dcefd6959a5b1083cbecd186bfb0c26b7935b68f3ee3bbdcd4c34fcd520b929467e5711f0ecbda6132092a69
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=36c8ab1f890030e401f4ae23977e2b92e3499f29bf92cc6e5e73d4e07a47411be76fd217195e989c6d96f7b3e2e076596295288934096466
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=36c8ab1f890030e4ffc5d92ff2b0d4b5226d83b4a548840e29b7cc32e95c16878a464d5ad517e2d3d9397fef67c7e71fda300a8f8d2d39e8
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=36c8ab1f890030e432c92eb228b4e0ebff625a89ce778858f23556f26f524d5fe90520796f0839bf68853039652a1953267d9994ebf4bd4d
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=36c8ab1f890030e491b719d6b63322ef01421acee87a6c1613f166ef53d33b2d6986d2adb3821f7f1adb161ce52c48a03f24c4470a81fd98


ARSHEP Program Recruitment

The National AHEC Organization is recruiting two AHECs (at least one in the
south/southeastern US) to pilot dissemination of the Adolescent Reproductive and
Sexual Health Education Program (ARSHEP) curriculum among their network of
health care providers and AHEC Scholars program. ARSHEP is a comprehensive

educational tool to teach clinical providers about adolescent reproductive and sexual
health. The timeline for AHECs to pilot the curriculum is approximately August 2023
through April 2024, though the timetable is flexible if needed. The award amount for

each selected AHEC for this project is $8,000.

Applications must be submitted electronically by 7pm eastern time on July 5, 2023.

Learn More & Apply

Webinar
Minding the Climate: How Neuroscience Can Help Solve Our

Environmental Crisis

When: July 11, 2023 from 3 pm CST

Where: Zoom

About: In this virtual talk hosted by the Harvard Radcliffe Institute, Ann-Christine
Duhaime RI ’16, will speak about her latest book, "Minding the Climate: How
Neuroscience Can Help Solve Our Environmental Crisis" (Harvard University
Press, 2022). Duhaime is the Nicholas T. Zervas Distinguished Professor of
Neurosurgery at Harvard Medical School and Massachusetts General Hospital,
associate director of the Mass General Center for the Environment and Health,
and associate editor-in-chief of the Journal of Climate Change and Health. A
practicing board-certified pediatric neurosurgeon, she is deeply interested in
environmental issues and the relationship between brain and behavior.

Lean More & Register

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=6d1de43d615fb07b965c962ac321889de942c5ba9899e94603e8e81ea29a4a3dd6ff096b14957067e0025b377cdeeec420d47297d0cd96f9
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=6d1de43d615fb07b027ada4585d89411f693176e2258bf4f8077d1f1e88d6bbe26fd20d7cbd5cdfffe29399b3b48588355b63e1a215930d1
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=6d1de43d615fb07b8a473f8a311be1d082339deb8735d46d1c160468498853ff4fb9bef541ab0032ccaa68999b61eb0638f84772b634fe97
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=6d1de43d615fb07bffccf47d5255eb7a7585808059f1d3ff5c941d024fdda4c94ce5c4622c89ff61ecd9aece3ab845a7c3b989cb45e7aac0
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=6d1de43d615fb07bb69397a12ab3685df656610900b6fe8c71ef2fc1d6188a81dd8f7c1d0f057d72f650ae83f4d7247b98623bbb2a0bf544
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=15874db9521c651483f97a2e5aeb496c56ee477d48fc898c6a9b9854234c588888d5c882af7026abe5dbcb47509427d9a04d67adf853054c
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=15874db9521c6514fd86f4abbec15d0f856d4157222a56f5cb2e435b244cc5bdf75e20e177c61b18c6a884ac7f385fc677b3c6e043fbaed4
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=15874db9521c65145c2bd45c7f0414871a1fd415faeb50a5084f9893c85675930ee787c1fa4b97b7d330b87678d9b1b5e3ceca395ce9b0f4


Rural Health-Related Bills Introduced in US Congress

On May 25, Reps. Smith (R-NE), Blumenauer (D-OR), Armstrong (R-ND), and
Tokuda (D-HI) introduced H.R. 3730, the Rural Health Clinic Burden
Reduction Act. The bill will streamline provisions relating to Rural Health
Clinics.     
Earlier in May, Senators Cassidy (R-LA), Cortez Masto (D-NV), Collins (R-ME)
and Stabenow (D-MI) introduced the Protecting Access to Ground
Ambulance Medical Services Act. The bill, S. 1673, ensures rural areas
have access to quality emergency ambulance services. The bill assists the
ambulance providers with hiring and the retention of EMT staff, updating their
equipment, and providing medical care in rural areas.    
Senator Dick Durbin and James Lankford (R-OK) introduced S. 1571, the
Rural Hospital Closure Relief Act, which restores state authority to waive
certain facilities within the 35-mile rule for designating Critical Access
Hospitals under Medicare. Here is the Lankford press release.   
Senator Josh Hawley (R-MO) and Gary Peters (D-MI) introduced S. 1560, the
Rural Hospital Cybersecurity Enhancement Act.

2023 NAO Biennial Conference

The NAO 2023 Biennial Conference is on
June 27 through June 30th in Salt Lake
City, Utah.

On Wednesday, June 28th during
Concurrent Session II, Dr. Becky
Reamey and Earl Johnson from the
Alabama Statewide AHEC Program
Office are giving a presentation - “Your
World is Not THE World.”

Support the Statewide Program Office
and listen to their presentation on cultural
competency and man-made disparities!

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=15874db9521c6514b25689376f5fa5171978959474e848a39d445abfb5ce496911f1c8662ea7e667fd5b1dc738ab46f331e84eadcdd8a782
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=15874db9521c6514c666280479beb8def359f30f2f9dd448bb623340880be0348f81162e19d398e307399cef9d0ce5ab6c4fcd028f2839fd
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=15874db9521c6514411adb566fe312af4c5fec9e9e8f47fc0f5328bcac27d5a6cbf42d5829d4a1ba01f6ae6d6291f163d011511a530d704e
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=47bb8e17607719a8f121e177649d6a5630b49f97099adfd7eca1f99956b495685384a21d40badbeafeae3cb989597f27799713dd0c3f85a4
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=47bb8e17607719a8c4cde523466d45703c95876a4b9ff3dc770bad59b8d3100f61b10e0e59f7599d09e695db5af2a156b9b1754206a12acd
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=47bb8e17607719a899bd466f381b2b58ccddf5395af1f95c8ca5a4c90a468b51fccc51c2a8325c24edf43a8ad1f577b968de898cf01cc7b8
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=47bb8e17607719a832ae9f2ce3aedd9ef9d419884d6c20f96906f8f5eb2c31804184c0da9430b806d6bb5a0a501613a982db3b6e5c31f2e5


VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE

______________________________________

About Alabama Statewide AHEC

The Alabama Statewide Area Health Education Center is dedicated to recruiting, training, and
retaining the Alabama healthcare workforce while increasing diversity among health

professionals, broadening the distribution of the health workforce, enhancing the quality of
care, and improving health care delivery to rural an underserved populations in Alabama.

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=9845e0506cdc8d6688d2aa2c8339eb430285388d2ba6b5cdf415e30fce9920b3bea50e2662e97371fde77cd0aa66cdbe9a3896338e4a8d1d
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=9845e0506cdc8d66e0e946c6053caea9785123ab0962fb35c6928837e624ff440674a2a86827b68f82af13a1865e50a2541ee9e546199dd9
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=9845e0506cdc8d667b36c464443a6bb967edcb8c64d0b04f5dbddef67e4e4c60b360976a94b8a9798255e392bd67f95b91dff232610e7289
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=9845e0506cdc8d66f033983ee852f0bfb2e3d9c1c3f6ba793218cb5f8e572f4cf3d58ed2b966a2a649f9240964f9f118f9d00f66967fa035



